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Abstract
Previous studies indicate that perception of peer norms and school norms regarding intergroup contact can significantly influence
children and youth attitudes and behaviours towards outgroup members. Additionally, school climate can also play an important
role in shaping quality of intergroup relations. The present study examines the role of peer and school norms regarding intergroup
contact and school climate in explaining majority and minority pupils’ self-reported prosocial outgroup behaviour in different
types of public schools from four different multi-ethnic contexts in Croatia. Pupils (N = 1568; average ageM = 15.04) attending
ethnic majority, minority and mixed schools participated in this study. Results demonstrate that positive peer and school norms
regarding intergroup contact as well as the lower level of ethnicity-based conflicts are associated with more self-reported
outgroup prosocial behaviour. Furthermore, findings indicate a moderation effect of group status whereby the effect of quality
of relationships and connectedness in school is observed for majority pupils only. The findings also indicate a moderation effect
of school type and the stronger effect of peer norms on self-reported outgroup prosocial behaviour of pupils in mixed schools.
The results are discussed from the perspective of current literature review and potential educational implications.
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Introduction

Membership in different groups is a relevant part of individual
self-concept and plays an important role in social identity
development (Brown & Hewstone, 2005). Scholars have long
emphasised the importance of common in-group norms that
shape attitudes and behaviours towards outgroup members
and interaction between social groups (e.g. Allport, 1954).
Intergroup contact norms refer to the expected and approved
extent and nature of interactions with outgroup members. The
perception of intergroup contact norms is related to various
aspects of children and youth’s positive and negative inter-
group behaviours (Nesdale, 2017; Thijs & Verkuyten, 2014;
Tropp et al., 2016). Individual observations of what is expect-
ed and (dis)approved by other ingroup members can influence

one’s attitudes and behaviours toward outgroup members
(Nesdale & Lawson, 2011) and produce a variety of negative
reactions such as prejudice, intergroup bias, discriminative
tendencies, exclusion of outgroup members, but also positive
outcomes such as engagement in contact and friendships with
outgroup members, and prosocial outgroup behaviour
(Nesdale & Lawson, 2011; Skinner & Meltzoff, 2018).
These outcomes may vary depending on the contextual char-
acteristics whereby growing up in an environment that pro-
motes positive intergroup contact norms fosters development
of prosocial behaviour and the readiness to act prosocially
towards the outgroup members.

Besides from the family context, children and youth pre-
dominantly observe intergroup contact norms among peers
and within the school context (Lerner, 2005). Due to the im-
portance of peers and school context as social sources of in-
tergroup norms, there has recently been an increasing interest
in differential contribution of peer and school norms in
predicting intergroup contact, attitudes and behaviour of chil-
dren and youth (McKeown & Taylor, 2018). Prosocial behav-
iour towards outgroup members fosters development of posi-
tive intergroup relations, and school can certainly be an im-
portant context where such prosocial intentions and behav-
iours may be developed and promoted by encouraging
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pluralism and diversity (Spivak et al., 2015). In order to un-
derstand better how peer and school norms contribute in shap-
ing readiness for intergroup prosocial behaviour, it seems im-
portant to include other relevant aspects of school context,
such as school ethnic climate and the perception of relation-
ships and connectedness in school, which is the case in the
present study.

Peer and School Norms Regarding Intergroup
Contact and Intergroup Relations

Perceived norms set by peers are an important source of influ-
ence guiding the behaviour of children and youths in different
social situations, including those related to outgroup behav-
iours. The perception of peer norms and expectations regard-
ing intergroup contact shape attitudes and behaviours of chil-
dren and youth towards their outgroup peers (Nesdale &
Lawson, 2011) and the effects of social norms on outgroup
behaviour can be observed even in early childhood (Rutland
et al., 2005). However, peer norms become especially impor-
tant and salient in early and mid-adolescence (Brenick &
Romano, 2016), when group membership and acceptance be-
comes more relevant for social behaviour. As a result, adoles-
cents become more aware of the importance of social norms
and potential consequences if norms contravened.

Consequently, the extent to which children and youth will
engage in contact with outgroup members and the quality of
that contact can be predicted by perceived peer norms. Effects
of peer norms on intergroup behaviour can be both positive
and negative. E.g. the perception that outgroup members do
not approve intergroup contact can be related to discriminato-
ry tendencies and prejudice towards outgroup peers. On the
contrary, when one perceives that ingroup members approve
positive and inclusive attitudes and intergroup contact, peer
norms may facilitate interethnic friendships and outgroup
prosocial behaviour and behavioural intentions (Pehar et al.,
2020;McKeown&Taylor, 2018). Generally, it can be expect-
ed that if the ingroup norms regarding the intergroup contact
are positive, individuals will be more likely to behave posi-
tively towards outgroup members (De Tezanos-Pinto et al.,
2010).

Contexts in which peer norms can be observed are mani-
fold and school context, where children and youth spend a
substantial amount of time, is certainly one of the most impor-
tant. In schools pupils’ behaviours are guided by attitudes and
values of their peers, but also by those of their teachers and
other members of school staff. In this sense, school norms
send direct or indirect messages on how to behave towards
members of one’s own and other ethnic groups and set the
climate regarding desirability of intergroup contact in school
settings. Additionally, the importance of teacher support for
the intergroup contact is also reflected in the fact that it

represents authority support – a support that is an important
facilitator of positive intergroup interactions (Allport, 1954;
Pettigrew, 2008).

Studies examining differential roles of peer and school
norms in predicting outgroup behaviours are still scarce, and
the results are ambiguous.McKeown and Taylor (2018) found
that positive peer norms were directly and indirectly (through
higher contact quantity and quality) related with more self-
reported outgroup prosocial behaviours, while positive school
norms were not predictive for this behaviour. In investigating
the relative contribution of peer and school norms, McGuire
et al. (2015) obtained that if children were accountable to their
teachers, positive school norms had a greater positive effect on
outgroup attitudes than peer norms. Tropp et al. (2016) also
found differential effects of peer and school norms on various
measures of intergroup experiences of majority and minority
youth, whereby school but not peer norms had a longitudinal
effect on interest in cross-ethnic friendships. Additionally,
Tropp et al. (2016) suggest that peer norms among ethnic
minorities could have a lower effect on cross-ethnic relations,
compared with norms of their broader social surrounding, due
to minority status itself. Results so far have shown the com-
plexity of the relative contribution of peer and school norms in
explaining both positive and negative outgroup behaviours,
especially in light of their relation with other variables, hence
this implies the need for further research.

As suggested previously, school and the norms set by the
school environment are very important sources of influence
for children and youths. Hence, school climate may contribute
independently to how students experience and behave regard-
ing their out-group peers.

School Climate and Intergroup Relations

As suggested by Cohen et al. (2009) school climate is based
on experiences of school life, and, among others, reflects re-
lationships, and shared norms and values. While some school
climate research is predominantly focused on its general as-
pects, e. g. social relationships and connectedness, safety, ac-
ademic outcomes, teaching and learning processes and disci-
pline (e.g. Zullig et al., 2010), other studies in the field are
focused on various aspects of ethnic and/or racial socialisation
practices in schools (e.g. Byrd, 2017, 2018). There are studies
which combine various aspects of these multidimensional
constructs (e.g. Camacho, Medina, Rivas-Drake and Jagers
2018).

It is well documented that overall positive school climate
contributes to better psychological well-being and less aggres-
sive behaviours among pupils (Cohen et al., 2009; Ruus et al.,
2007). Schools where pupils feel connected and perceive good
relations support their healthy social and emotional develop-
ment. Hereby the role of teachers in creating positive
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relationships and a positive climate is crucial (Thapa et al.,
2013). Luengo Kanacri et al. (2017) found a longitudinal ef-
fect of positive perception of school climate on prosocial be-
haviour of adolescents. Moreover, several studies also imply
that the effects of a positive school climate can be especially
important for minority students, and that the perception of
school climate may vary depending on race/ethnicity and
group status (majority/minority). Schneider and Duran
(2010) showed a higher importance of positive relations with
teachers for Hispanic/Latino students, compared to Asian and
White students, and Watkins and Aber (2009) found that mi-
nority African American students perceived their school cli-
mate less positively. These differences regarding minority/
majority group status could be related to more discriminatory
behaviours directed towards minority groups (Tropp et al.,
2016). Additionally, the minority group’s perception of dis-
crimination (which can increase in adolescence due to more
time adolescents spend in various social contexts) can be re-
lated to a decrease in prosocial behaviour in adolescence
(Brittian et al., 2013).

School-based interactions also reflect societal expectations
regarding group status (Rutland et al., 2010), and ethnic
socialisation in school takes place both explicitly (through
teaching), and implicitly (through school norms and values).
Hence, the role of teachers in supporting ethnic and cultural
diversity and pluralism is very important for students’ percep-
tion of their own as well as ethnic identity of others (Camacho
et al., 2018). Moreover, teachers’ support of school diversity
and multicultural themes can also lead to creating an inclusive
environment and reducing pupils’ intergroup bias and in-
group favouritism (Verkuyten & Thijs, 2001). Byrd (2017)
noticed a lack of studies focused on pupils’ perception of
schools’ explicit and implicit curricula with respect to in-
and out-group messages regarding racial socialisation, and a
lack of literature dealing with ethnic socialisation and its rela-
tion to diverse student outcomes. Several studies suggest that
pupils’ experience of school relationships, norms, and values
related to ethnic and cultural socialisation, competence and
diversity can play an important role in their intergroup behav-
iour. For example, Camacho et al., (2018) found that, besides
students’ perception of a higher quality of teacher-student re-
lationships, higher support for cultural pluralism in school was
associated with the development of students’ ethnic-racial
identity. Furthermore, cultural socialisation among Mexican
American adolescents was positively related to their tendency
to engage in prosocial behaviour (Armenta et al., 2011).

Ethnic homogeneity/heterogeneity in schools is an impor-
tant element for ethnic socialisation and intergroup dynamics
in schools. Ethnically diverse schools, compared to ethnically
homogenous ones, provide a context in which pupils have
more opportunities to receive social messages on the role of
ethnicity in their lives (Camacho et al., 2018). Ethnic diversity
can promote acceptance of outgroup members and school

achievement (Van Ewijk & Sleegers, 2010; Voight et al.,
2015). Moreover, in ethnically diverse schools there are more
opportunities for encounters and contacts among different eth-
nic groups, and this higher level of intergroup contact is relat-
ed to more positive intergroup attitudes and a lower level of
intergroup prejudice (Tropp & Prenovost, 2008). Even these
opportunities alone (besides from direct contact) could be a
generator of more positive intergroup contact norms as sug-
gested by the extended contact hypothesis (Wright et al.,
1997), and some studies that support this assumption (De
Tezanos-Pinto et al. , 2010; Turner et al . , 2008).
Additionally, ethnically diverse schools increase the possibil-
ity for interethnic friendships which are known to be related to
more positive intergroup attitudes and interactions (Schachner
et al., 2015). Meanwhile, in homogenous majority and minor-
ity schools the opportunities for direct contact in school are
reduced (Cameron et al., 2006). Verkuyten and Thijs (2001)
found that more ethnicity-based bias was present among ma-
jority White Dutch pupils who attended ethnically homoge-
nous schools, while rare minority Dutch children in such
schools experienced more exclusion.

Studies examining moderating effects of school ethnic di-
versity on pupils’ intergroup behaviour and behavioural inten-
tions have yielded both positive and negative effects (Spivak
et al., 2015; Thijs &Verkuyten, 2014). As Feddes et al. (2009)
pointed out, understanding outcomes related to ethnic diver-
sity in the school context becomes increasingly important as
Western societies become more ethnically diverse. The same
authors emphasised that the school context “… under the right
circumstances, can result in more positive intergroup atti-
tudes” (Feddes et al., 2009; p. 377).

Present Study and its Context

The present study contributes to existing but scarce literature
by examining effects of peer and school norms regarding in-
tergroup contact and some aspects of school climate on pupils’
self-reported prosocial behaviour towards their outgroup
peers. Furthermore, we also examine potential differences in
these effects depending on the group status of pupils (ethnic
majority and minority) and the type of schools they go to
(ethnic majority, minority, and mixed schools).

It was expected that peer and school norms regarding in-
terethnic contact and school climate would be positive predic-
tors of pupils’ self-reported outgroup prosocial behaviour. We
also hypothesised that the effects of these predictors on
outgroup prosocial behaviour would be moderated by the
minority/majority status, expecting stronger effects of peer
norms among ethnic majority pupils, and stronger effects of
school norms and school climate among ethnic minority pu-
pils. Previous studies, however, report ambiguous findings
related to potential differences regarding majority/minority
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status, especially when combined with other contextual vari-
ables, so the nature of this hypothesis can be considered par-
tially explorative.

Finally, we expected that the type of school pupils attend
(ethnic majority, minority and mixed school) could moderate
the effect of predictors on self-reported prosocial behaviour
towards outgroup members. More specifically, a stronger ef-
fect of peer norms, school norms, and school climate on
outgroup prosocial behaviour was expected in mixed schools
due to more opportunities for a variety of intergroup contact
and thus for more outgroup prosocial behaviour. Previous
studies suggest both positive and negative moderating effects
of school diversity (Spivak et al., 2015). We assume that dif-
ferent school contexts, i. e. different types of school could
moderate the effects of peer and school norms and school
climate on outgroup prosocial behaviour because higher
awareness of interethnic issues in mixed schools could lead
to an increased importance of such behaviour.

This research is conducted within the specific context
of Croatia where standards of minority rights protection
include the right of the minority to practice education in
their own language. Four minorities exercise this right by
organising complete schooling in their mother tongue:
Czech, Hungarian, Italian, and Serbian minority. Hence,
the present research includes four different multi-ethnic
settings in four regions of Croatia. We have named these
contexts according to the dominant majority (Croats) and
minority dynamics within each of the regions. Therefore,
we have Croatian-Czech (region of the city of Daruvar),
Croatian-Hungarian (Baranja region), Croatian-Italian (re-
gion of Istrian peninsula) and Croatian-Serbian context
(region of the city of Vukovar). Minority education in
Croatia is possible in either minority schools attended pre-
dominantly by minority, where complete curriculum is
taught in minority language, or in mixed schools, where
education for majority and minority pupils in their own
languages is organised in separate classes but within the
same school building. Accordingly, majority public edu-
cation (in Croatian language) takes place either in general

public schools or in mixed schools. Hence, by setting the
present study in four different multi-ethnic contexts in
Croatia, with both majority and minority pupils attending
different types of schools, our findings may contribute to a
better understanding of differential roles of social norms
and school climate in shaping intergroup prosocial behav-
iour in ethnically diverse contexts.

Method

Participants and Procedure

Participants in this study were N = 1568 pupils (55% female)
from upper elementary and secondary public schools in four
multi-ethnic contexts in Croatia. Average age of participants
wasM = 15.04 years old (SD = 2.03), and age range was 11 to
19 years. Pupils who attend education in minority language
(N = 722; 46%), and comparable sample of pupils attending
education in Croatian language (N = 846; 54%) were included
in each context. Selected schools for the study were minority
and comparable majority schools from previously described
four regions where, due to minority proportion, complete
schooling in respective minority language is available. More
precisely, pupils from 35 schools were included in this study:
six schools from Croatian-Czech context (region of the city of
Daruvar), eight schools from Croatian-Hungarian context
(Baranja region), ten schools from Croatian-Italian context
(region of Istrian peninsula), and eleven schools from
Croatian-Serbian context (region of the city of Vukovar and
neighbouring towns). With regard to the type of school, there
were 471 (30%) of pupils from majority schools (education in
Croatian language; twelve schools in the sample), 343 (22%)
of pupils from minority schools (education in minority lan-
guages; ten schools in the sample) and 754 (48%) of pupils
from mixed schools (in the same school building there are
classes in either Croatian or minority language; thirteen
schools in the sample). The total number of pupils in each
context and sample composition by group status in each
multi-ethnic context is presented in Table 1.

Data were collected in winter and spring 2017, and the
questionnaire in either majority or minority language was ad-
ministered during regular class hours (45 min) by a team of
trained researchers. Participation in the study was on a volun-
tary basis, and in line with the ethical standards, parents’ con-
sent was obtained for elementary school pupils (under the age
of 14), while secondary school pupils signed consent for
themselves. The Ethics Committee of the Department of
Psychology, Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences,
University of Zagreb approved the study, and participation
rate was 98%.

Table 1 Sample composition

Context Group status Total

Majority
n

Minority
n

Croatian-Czech context 157 137 294

Croatian-Hungarian context 73 97 170

Croatian-Italian context 190 250 440

Croatian-Serbian context 426 238 664

Total 846 722 1568
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Measures

Peer Norms Regarding Intergroup Contact

Pupils’ perception of peer norms regarding intergroup contact
were measured by two items describing different situations in
which peers can express their (un)supportiveness of contact
with outgroup members (e.g. “Romantic relationships be-
tween my <ingroup> and <outgroup> peers are common”,
Pehar et al., 2020). The rating scale ranged from 1 (completely
disagree) to 4 (completely agree), and the higher the result the
more positive the perception of peer norms regarding inter-
group contact. Items were adapted according to specific
majority-minority context; for example, in the Croatian-
Czech context Croatian pupils answered questions about their
Czech peers, and Czech pupils answered questions about their
Croatian peers. Internal consistency of the scale was α = .60.

School Norms Regarding Intergroup Contact

Pupils’ perception of school norms regarding intergroup con-
tact was measured by three items describing how school actors
are supportive regarding intergroup contact in school settings
(e.g. “In my school all pupils are included in different activi-
ties, regardless of their nationality”, Pehar et al., 2020). The
rating scale ranged from 1 (completely disagree) to 4
(completely agree). Items were averaged to create a composite
score with a higher score indicating a more positive perception
of school norms on intergroup contact. As with the peer
norms, items related to school norms were also adapted ac-
cording to the specific majority-minority context. Internal
consistency of the scale was α = .63.

School Climate

Pupils’ perception of school climate was measured by nine
items adapted for this research according to the literature
(Byrd 2015; Zullig et al., 2010) and the qualitative study that
preceded quantitative data collection. We examined quality of
relationships and connectedness in school (as an indicator of
the general school climate), and the presence of ethnicity-
based conflicts and ethnic socialisation (as aspects of the eth-
nic school climate). Pupils expressed the level of agreement
on a rating scale from 1 (completely disagree) to 5 (completely
agree) with statements describing three aspects of school cli-
mate: quality of relationships and connectedness within the
school (five items: e.g. “There is a feeling of community and
connectedness in my school”), presence of ethnicity-based
conflicts in school (two items: e.g. “In my school pupils come
into conflict because of different national backgrounds”) and
ethnic socialisation referring to the level of encouragement of
ethnic socialisation in school (two items: e.g. “Teachers in my
school emphasise the importance of learning about different

ethnicities, cultures and customs”). Scores on each dimension
were calculated as an average of the relevant items. For the
subscales measuring quality of relationships and connected-
ness, and school ethnic socialisation higher results indicated a
more positive perception of these aspects of school climate,
while higher results on the subscale measuring ethnicity-based
conflicts indicated a higher presence of such conflicts in
school. Internal consistency of subscales are as follows: qual-
ity of relationships and connectedness in school α = .81,
ethnicity-based conflicts α = .70 and ethnic socialisation
α = .72.

Self-Reported Outgroup Prosocial Behaviour

Self-reported prosocial behaviour towards outgroup members
was measured by the Active bystandership scale for adoles-
cents (Štambuk & Čorkalo Biruški, 2011). This scale consists
of five items describing different hypothetical situations in
which in-group members act aggressively or threatening to
outgroup members. Participants self-reported their readiness
to act prosocially towards an outgroup member by choosing
one of four possible responses in a given situation (in school
or neighbourhood). For example: “When my peers spread lies
or gossip about pupils of <outgroup> nationality”: 1 - I sup-
port them or join them; 2 - I pretend not to notice/I ignore
them;

3 - I ask them to stop, 4 - I ask my peers to help me stop it.
The total score on a scale was calculated as an average of all
items, whereby a higher value implies more prosocial behav-
iour towards outgroup members. As in previous scales,
outgroup names were adjusted to each specific majority-
minority context. Internal consistency of the scale was
α = .86.

Results

Preliminary Analyses

All analyses were conducted on the sample of participants
with no missing data on all study variables (N = 1225).
Although all continuous variables had missing values, ranging
from 2% for ethnic socialisation to 6% for self-reported
outgroup prosocial behaviour, we found no systematic pattern
of nonresponses across the study variables (the most frequent
missing patterns included a missing value in a single variable).
In order to determine whether data were missing completely at
random, we examined if the missing data on self-reported
outgroup prosocial behaviour are related to observed values
of predictor variables. Comparisons of subsamples with in-
complete and complete data on self-reported outgroup
prosocial behaviour revealed no significant differences in
mean values of peer (p = .440) or school norms (p = .825),
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as well as in mean values of quality of relationships (p = .934),
ethnicity-based conflicts (p = .918) and ethnic socialisation
(p = .423). In addition, Little’s MCAR test indicated that the
data were missing completely at random (Χ2(120) = 119.16,
p = .504), so we decided to handle missing data through
listwise deletion.

Given the hierarchical structure of our data (students nested
in classrooms and classrooms nested in schools), we calculat-
ed intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC) by running a three-
level random intercept null model in order to determine
whether the amount of variance in self-reported outgroup
prosocial behaviour attributable to the classroom and school
level warrants the use of multilevel analysis. Values of ICC
close to zero indicate that multilevel analysis may not be nec-
essary (Heck & Thomas 2020). We found out that ICC for the
classroom level was rather small (ICC = .05), and slightly
larger for the school level (ICC = .10). According to the liter-
ature, multilevel models may result in biased estimates when
the number of groups at the highest level is small and the
within-groups sample size is small and unbalanced (Heck &
Thomas 2020) which is the case in our sample. More precise-
ly, in our final sample there were 35 schools with a range of 2
to 17 classrooms per school (on average five classes per
school), as well as 160 classrooms with a range of 1 to 23
students per classroom (on average eight students per class-
room) implying that the use of multilevel model might not be
appropriate for this sample. Additionally, we were mostly
interested in the effects of predictor variables measured on
the individual level. However, we acknowledged the hierar-
chical data structure while testing our hypotheses by using a
standard error adjustment which accounts for the clustering of
students in schools.

Descriptive statistics and correlations for all studied vari-
ables are provided in Table 2. Perceived peer norms and
school norms regarding intergroup contacts correlated posi-
tively and significantly with each other. Both types of norms
correlated positively with the quality of relationships and con-
nectedness in schools and with the level of self-reported

outgroup prosocial behaviour. Additionally, perceived school
norms correlated significantly and positively with school eth-
nic socialisation, i.e. the more pupils perceive that school en-
vironment encourages intergroup contacts, the more they see
the school as the place where ethnic socialisation is promoted.
Both school and peer norms regarding intergroup contact neg-
atively correlated with the perception of ethnicity-based con-
flicts in schools. Higher levels of self-reported prosocial be-
haviour correlated positively with all aspects of school climate
apart from ethnicity-based conflicts, in which case the corre-
lation was negative.

Additionally, two MANOVAs were conducted to test
mean differences by group status (majority/minority) and the
type of school (majority/minority and mixed schools) on com-
bined predictor (peer norms, school norms, quality of relation-
ships and connectedness in school, ethnicity-based conflicts,
ethnic socialisation) and criterion variables (self-reported
outgroup prosocial behaviour). Analysis revealed significant
differences for both group status (F(6, 1218) = 25.48,
p < .001, λ = .88, η2 = .11) and type of school (F(12,
2434) = 15.47, p < .001, λ = .86, η2 = .07). Follow up
ANOVAs revealed significant group status differences on
peer norms regarding intergroup contact (F(1, 1223) =
118.13, p < .001, η2 = .09) and quality of relationships and
connectedness in school (F(1, 1223) = 3.97, p = .047,
η2 = .003). Peer norms were perceived more positively by
minority pupils (M = 3.20, SD = 0.69) than majority pupils
(M = 2.71, SD = 0.86), andminority pupils reported somewhat
higher quality of relationships and connectedness in school
(M = 3.88, SD = 0.77) compared to their majority peers
(M = 3.78, SD = 0.89).

One-way ANOVAs for school type differences were
followed by post hoc comparisons using the Games-Howell
test. Significant group differences regarding the type of school
were obtained for all variables except for quality of relation-
ships and connectedness in school: peer norms (F(2, 1222) =
41.71, p < .001, η2 = .06), school norms (F(2, 1222) = 15.50,
p < .001, η2 = .03), ethnicity-based conflicts (F(2, 1222) =

Table 2 Means, standard
deviations, and correlations for all
variables (calculated on a total
sample)

M SD 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.

1. Peer norms 2.92 0.83 –

2. School norms 3.31 0.67 .41** –

3. School climate - quality of rela-
tionships and connectedness

3.83 0.84 .10** .38** –

4. School climate - ethnicity-based
conflicts

2.09 1.06 −.13** −.22** −.24** –

5. School climate - ethnic
socialisation

4.14 0.89 .05 .22** .37** −.01 –

6. Self-reported outgroup prosocial
behaviour

2.96 0.67 .25** .29** .24** −.17** .12** –

Note. **p < .001
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18.47, p < .001, η2 = .03), ethnic socialisation (F(2, 1222) =
8.75, p < .001, η2 = .01), and self-reported outgroup prosocial
behaviour (F(2, 1222) = 16.77, p < .001, η2 = .03). Minority
school pupils perceive the peer norms more positively (M =
3.32, SD = 0.60) than majority (M = 2.77, SD = 0.89) and
mixed school pupils (M = 2.89, SD = 0.81). Moreover, mixed
school pupils perceived the school norms less positively (M =
3.19, SD = 0.73) compared to pupils frommajority (M = 3.35,
SD = 0.66) and minority schools (M = 3.45, SD = 0.55).
Additionally, pupils frommixed schools also perceived some-
what higher levels of ethnicity-based conflicts in school (M =
2.27, SD = 1.06) than pupils from majority (M = 1.95, SD =
1.10) and minority schools (M = 1.87, SD = 0.96). Pupils from
minority schools perceived somewhat lower levels of ethnic
socialisation in school (M = 3.96, SD = 0.97) compared to
their peers from majority (M = 4.16, SD = 0.88) and mixed
schools (M = 4.23, SD = 0.87). Finally, pupils from mixed
schools expressed somewhat lower levels of self-reported
outgroup prosocial behaviour (M = 2.85, SD = 0.69) than pu-
pils frommajority (M = 3.08, SD = 0.67) and minority schools
(M = 3.05, SD = 0.55).

Main Analyses

Path Model of Effects of Peer Norms, School Norms,
and School Climate on Self-reported Outgroup Prosocial
Behaviour for the Total Sample

The overall path model with perceived peer norms, school
norms and school climate predicting self-reported outgroup
prosocial behaviour was first tested on a total sample.

Due to non-normality, as well as non-independence of the
data, the model was estimated using the maximum likelihood
parameter estimates with cluster-robust standard errors
(corrected for the school level variation) and a scaled chi-
square test statistic (MLR), but as it was fully saturated, we
only report its unstandardised parameter estimates without the
fit indices. The results obtained indicated that all examined
variables except ethnic socialisation in schools were predic-
tive of outgroup prosocial behaviours. More specifically, peer
norms (b = 0.13, SE = 0.03, p < .001), school norms (b = 0.16,
SE = 0.04, p < .001), and quality of relationships and connect-
edness in school (b = 0.10, SE = 0.03, p < .001) were positive-
ly related to prosocial behaviour, while ethnicity-based con-
flicts in schools (b = −0.05, SE = 0.02, p = .005) were nega-
tively related to prosocial behaviour. The model indicated that
the perception of ethnic socialisation in school (b = 0.03, SE =
0.02, p = .251) was not predictive of self-reported prosocial
behaviour towards outgroup members. Overall, the model ex-
plained 14% of variance in outgroup prosocial behaviour. The
model with estimated unstandardised regression parameters is
shown in Fig. 1.

Moderation Effects of Group Status and Type of School

To examine whether majority-minority status and the type of
school moderate the effects of predictor variables on self-
reported outgroup prosocial behaviour, the same model (set
of predictors) was then tested using two separate multiple-
group moderation path analyses which allow the comparison
of regression coefficients between subgroups defined by a
categorical moderator. Due to the assumption of different pre-
dictor effects with regard to group and type of school, we first
tested the overall moderation effect by comparing the fit of
unconstrained (regression paths were allowed to vary across
groups) and constrained model (paths between the groups
were set to be equal). Because our data did not have a normal
multivariate distribution, each model goodness of fit was
assessed with a scaled chi-squared test statistic that is
(asymptotically) equal to the Yuan-Bentler test statistic and
the two models were compared using a scaled chi-square dif-
ference test (scaledΔχ2 with anα-level of 0.05). If the scaled
Δ χ2 was significant, we then estimated a series of models in
which we constrained each regression path (one at a time) to
be equal across groups, in order to identify the specific regres-
sion paths that differ between the groups. The path was
allowed to vary between the groups in the final model when
its constraining led to a significant decrease in the model fit,
compared to the unconstrained model. Finally, a partially
constrained model was established with specified paths that
do and do not differ across the groups.

Group Status

Table 3 presents fit indices for the unconstrained, constrained
and partially constrained hypothesised multiple-group path
model for the group status.

Moderation path analysis regarding majority/minority sta-
tus revealed an overall moderation effect of this variable. As
displayed in Table 3, the fit of the constrained model was
significantly worse than the unconstrained model (scaled
Δχ2(5) = 18.076, p = .003), and further testing of specific re-
gression paths indicated that the path from the quality of rela-
tionships and connectedness in school to self-reported
outgroup prosocial behaviour differed significantly between
majority and minority participants. In the partially constrained
model quality of relationships and connectedness in school
was allowed to vary across groups, and the model had a good
overall fit, not significantly different from the unconstrained
model (scaled Δχ2(4) = 8.624, p = .071). In this model the
same effects of perceived peer norms (b = 0.14, SE = 0.03,
p < .001), school norms (b = 0.16, SE = 0.03, p < .001), and
ethnicity-based conflicts (b = −0.05, SE = 0.02, p = .008) on
self-reported outgroup prosocial behaviour were found for
both majority and minority subsamples. However, the effect
of quality of relationships and connectedness in school was
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observed for majority pupils (b = 0.15, SE = 0.04, p < .001),
while it was not significant for the minority (b = 0.04, SE =
0.03, p = .283). A higher quality of relationships and connect-
edness in school predicted a higher level of majority pupils’
self-reported outgroup prosocial behaviour, suggesting that
the group status moderates the effect of this specific aspect
of school climate on pupils’ outgroup prosocial behaviour.
The interaction effect of quality of relationships and connect-
edness in school and status on self-reported prosocial behav-
iour is shown in Fig. 2. The proportion of variance explained
by predictor variables was 17% for majority, and 12% for
minority pupils, implying that this model functioned some-
what better in explaining variance of majority pupils’
outgroup prosocial behaviour.

Type of School

Fit indices for the unconstrained, constrained and partially
constrained hypothesised multiple-group path model for the
type of school are presented in Table 4.

Moderation path analysis for the type of school revealed an
overall moderation effect. The fit of the constrained model
was significantly worse than the unconstrained model (scaled
Δχ2(10) = 20.024, p = .029). Further testing of specific

regression paths indicated that the effects of peer norms and
ethnic socialisation in schools on self-reported outgroup
prosocial behaviour differed significantly between different
type of schools. In the partially constrained model peer norms
were allowed to vary between mixed and all other type of
schools, and ethnic socialisation was allowed to vary between
minority and other type of schools, and this model did not
significantly differ from the unconstrained model (scaled
Δχ2(8) = 13.365, p = .099). In this model the same effects of
school norms (b = 0.15, SE = 0.03, p < .001), quality of rela-
tionships and connectedness in school (b = 0.09, SE = 0.03,
p = .001), and ethnicity-based conflicts (b = −0.04, SE = 0.02,
p = .025) on self-reported outgroup prosocial behaviour were
found in all school type subsamples. However, the effect of
peer norms was stronger in mixed schools (b = 0.17, SE =
0.03, p < .001) than in majority and minority schools (b =
0.10, SE = 0.03, p = .003), while the effect of ethnic
socialisation was significant in mixed and majority schools
(b = 0.06, SE = 0.02, p = .020), but not in minority schools
(b = −0.02, SE = 0.04, p = .568). Interaction effects of both
peer norms and ethnic socialisation with type of school on
self-reported prosocial behaviour are shown in Figs. 3 and 4.
The proportion of variance explained by predictor variables
was 16% in mixed, 11% in majority, and 8% in minority
schools, implying that this model functioned somewhat better
in explaining variance of self-reported outgroup prosocial be-
haviour in mixed schools.

Discussion

This study focused on examining the effects of pupils’ per-
ception of peer and school norms regarding intergroup contact

Fig. 1 Path model for the total
sample

Table 3 Summary of Fit indices for multiple-group path model – group
status

Model scaled χ2 df p CFI RMSEA SMRM

Unconstrained – – – – – –

Constrained 18.076 5 .003 .99 .06 .02

Partially constrained 8.624 4 .071 .99 .04 .01
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and relevant aspects of school climate on their self-reported
prosocial behaviour towards their outgroup peers.
Additionally, the moderating role of group status and type of
school on these effects was also tested.

The first hypothesis predicted that all examined variables
(peer and school norms regarding intergroup contact, quality
of relationships and connectedness in school, and ethnic
school climate) will be positive predictors of self-reported
outgroup prosocial behaviour in the model. Results mostly
confirmed this assumption. Perceived peer and school norms
regarding intergroup contact, as well as the quality of relation-
ships and connectedness in school were positively related to
self-reported prosocial behaviour towards outgroup members,
while ethnicity-based conflicts were negatively related to
prosocial behaviour. Our results supported expectations about
the general importance of peer and school norms regarding
intergroup contact in predicting outgroup prosocial behaviour
and extended some previous findings. For example,
McKeown and Taylor (2018), on a sample of Protestant and
Catholic youth in post-conflict Northern Ireland, also obtained
direct effects of positive peer norms, but not school norms on
self-reported outgroup prosocial behaviour. In our study both
peer and school norms predicted self-reported outgroup

prosocial behaviour. Our findings regarding positive effects
of school climate on pupils’ prosocial behaviour corroborate
previous studies showing the importance of positive and sup-
portive social interactions for pupils’ adjustment and well-
being (Luengo Kanacri et al., 2017; Thapa et al., 2013).
Hence, our results suggest that some aspects of school climate,
i.e. a higher quality of relationships and connectedness in
school and a lower presence of ethnicity-based conflicts have
positive effects on pupils’ outgroup prosocial behaviour.
Nevertheless, it seems that ethnic socialisation as an additional
aspect of school climate is not related to pupils’ self-reported
outgroup prosocial behaviour. Spivak et al. (2015) also
showed that youths’ self-assessed prosocial behaviour was
not associated with school support for ethnic diversity, sug-
gesting a possible overlap of measures of perceived school
norms regarding intergroup contact and support for ethnic
socialisation in schools. With reference to ethnicity-related
aspects of school climate, it should also be noted that different
studies include its various aspects and operationalisations (e.g.
Byrd, 2017; Camacho et al., 2017; Chang & Le, 2010; Spivak
et al., 2015). Therefore, in future research, it is suggested
school climate should be more comprehensively measured
so that the specific role of its different aspects in outgroup
prosocial behaviour may be determined more convincingly.

To conclude, when pupils perceive more positive inter-
group contact norms among their peers and in school, they
are more prone to outgroup prosocial behaviour, as also pre-
viously shown by Nesdale and Lawson (2011). Additionally,
our results confirm that a supportive school climate can also
be relevant in outgroup prosocial behaviour: when students
perceive their school is supportive of positive intergroup rela-
tions and interethnic conflicts are uncommon they are more
likely to show outgroup prosocial behaviour.

Fig. 2 Interaction effect of quality of relationships and connectedness in school and status on self-reported outgroup prosocial behaviour

Table 4 Summary of Fit indices for multiple-group path model – type
of school

Model scaled χ2 df p CFI RMSEA SMRM

Unconstrained – – – – – –

Constrained 20.024 10 .029 .99 .05 .02

Partially constrained 13.365 8 .100 .99 .04 .02
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In the present study moderation effects of group status and
type of school on self-reported outgroup prosocial behaviour
were also tested in an attempt to clarify differential effects of
social norms and school climate and to extend previous (and
relatively scarce) studies in this field. Our results confirmed
the complexity of interplay of peer norms and school norms,
and group status in explaining outgroup prosocial behaviour.
Namely, the only majority/minority difference was obtained
for the perceived quality of relationships and connectedness in
school, and the effect of that aspect of school climate was
observed for majority pupils’ self-reported outgroup prosocial
behaviour only. This result could be related to the possibility
indicated by Johnson et al. (2001) who argued that

connectedness in school, that leads to prosocial behaviour,
can be a result of more same-ethnic friends, which is more
likely to be the case for majority adolescents because of their
relatively larger representation. The stronger effects of quality
of school relations and connectedness on prosocial behaviour
of majority pupils could imply that supportive school environ-
ment enhances prosocial behaviour due to majority pupils’
awareness of potential risk factors related to minority status,
since minority groups are considered vulnerable (Eisenberg
et al., 2009). Expectations regarding moderation in the case
of both peer and school norms regarding intergroup contact, as
well as other aspects of school climate were not supported by
the results, i.e. there were no moderation effects. According to

Fig. 3 Interaction effect of peer norms and type of school on self-reported outgroup prosocial behaviour

Fig. 4 Interaction effect of ethnic socialisation and type of school on self-reported outgroup prosocial behaviour
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Tropp et al. (2016) the effects of norms of in-group peers for
minority pupils may be smaller compared to the effects of
norms present in a broader social context. However, in our
study, peer norms seem to be equally predictive of self-
reported outgroup prosocial behaviour of both majority and
minority pupils. It is possible that the potential moderation of
majority/minority status can be different (or absent) when
combined with other contextual variables, or with regard to
various outcome measures (e.g. perceived discrimination, so-
cial distance, ethnic identity, interethnic relations).
Furthermore, it is possible that the effect of majority/
minority status is mediated by other variables related to inter-
group outcomes, that were not in the focus of present study,
such as frequency and quality of intergroup contact, and direct
and extended cross-ethnic friendships (Feddes et al., 2009;
Jasinskaja-Lahti et al., 2011). It can also be assumed that the
effects of social norms on majority pupils’ outgroup prosocial
behaviour stem from their concern regarding violating norms
on valuing diversity, and from the minority pupils’ concern
regarding possible retaliation, so both groups avoid appearing
prejudiced (Jasinskaja-Lahti et al., 2011) and display desirable
social behaviours, which is especially increased in adoles-
cence, and could be even more emphasized in the case of
self-reported measures. Finally, it should be noticed that a
potential comparison of results obtained in different studies
is somewhat undermined due to the variety of majority and
minority samples in different countries or regions (Thijs &
Verkuyten, 2014).

Finally, we hypothesised that the type of school pupils
attend (majority, minority and mixed school) could moderate
the effect of predictors on self-reported outgroup prosocial
behaviour assuming these effects to be stronger for mixed
schools. Although in previous studies school ethnic diversity
was operationalised quite differently (Thijs & Verkuyten,
2014), we expected effects of social norms and school climate
on outgroup prosocial behaviour to be stronger in mixed
schools because they provide more opportunities for contact
of children from different ethnic groups and more institutional
support for intergroup contacts. Our results only partially con-
firmed these expectations, indicating that peer norms are more
important in explaining self-reported outgroup prosocial be-
haviour of pupils who attend mixed schools. These results
imply that pupils who spend more time in ethnically diverse
contexts (mixed schools) could be more susceptible to peer
(dis)approval due to more opportunities for everyday interac-
tions with outgroup peers in which they can be evaluated by
their ingroup peers. According to Camacho et al., (2018) eth-
nically diverse schools are the context in which pupils are
more likely to receive social messages regarding the role of
ethnicity, and these social messages also include peer (dis)ap-
proval. The results also revealed that ethnic socialisation plays
an important role in self-reported outgroup prosocial behav-
iour of pupils in mixed and majority schools, which could

imply that the teachers in mixed and majority schools place
more emphasis on cultural pluralism. More specifically, eth-
nical diversity in mixed schools could foster more explicit
messages from the school staff regarding this diversity. On
the other hand, previous studies indicate that more discrimi-
natory behaviours could be expected by majority groups
(Tropp et al., 2016), and that majority pupils in ethnically
homogeneous schools express more ethnicity-based biases
(Verkuyten & Thijs, 2001) which could foster teachers in
ethnically homogeneous majority schools to place more em-
phasis on explicit support for diversity and pluralism.
Although our results generally revealed that the predictors
explained a higher proportion of variance of self-reported
outgroup prosocial behaviour in mixed schools, the assump-
tion on generally stronger effects of all predictor variables in
the case of these schools is only partially confirmed. It is
possible that the lack of benefits of ethnical diversity is in this
case underpinned with the lack of the major prerequisite for a
successful intergroup contact. Namely, although our partici-
pants attended ethnically mixed school their chances to get to
know each other better are not high since majority and minor-
ity students are in different classes, divided by language.
Hence, their contact within the school context are probably
more incidental, lacking opportunities for cooperation,
let alone for establishing cross-ethnic friendships.
Additionally, there are no opportunities for developing shared
identity related to the classroom context (Jugert et al., 2011).
Therefore, it is possible that such a level of (superficial) con-
tact is not sufficient for positive effects of ethnic diversity to
be manifested and that pupils’ experiences in diverse intereth-
nic contexts (i.e. types of school) are not so much different in
order to have an effect on pupils’ prosocial behaviour.
Accordingly, the condition of institutional support in ethnical-
ly mixed schools in our study can also be argued. It seems that
there is a space for investing more effort and resources in
creating meaningful structured contacts that would bring
about not only educational benefits but also provide opportu-
nities for peer intergroup encounters within the school con-
text. Otherwise, school contexts where classes are ethnically
divided are not likely to be different in terms of prosocial
exchanges (Spivak et al., 2015) regardless of the fact that
majority and minority pupils share the same building.

Limitations and Future Directions

Results obtained in this research imply that moderation effects
of group status on peer and group norms may differ when
these norms are combined with some other contextual factors
also related to pupils’ prosocial behaviour, in this case, school
climate. Although this study adds to relatively scarce research
on the differential role of peer and school norms regarding
outgroup behaviour, and their interplay with certain aspects
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of school climate on outgroup prosocial behaviour, more stud-
ies are needed on representative samples in different inter-
ethnic settings, besides from Croatian and with inclusion of
different minority samples such as immigrants or refugees.
Further, pupils’ prosocial behaviour in this study is a self-
reported measure; however, including reports from different
sources (e.g. parents, teachers, peers) may contribute to the
validity and reliability of prosocial behaviour measure.
Further research should also include more elaborated aspects
of school climate and direct contact measures. Finally, while
the present study employs a cross-sectional design, longitudi-
nal studies could test how effects of school norms and school
climate on prosocial behaviour develop over time and the
presence and/or absence of effects examined.
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